
Commander John Stryker is back in CODE NAME: DROID 
Stryker's Run was one of our most successful releases of 1986. 1t stayed As Stryker descends below the planetary surface, he will 
at the top of the BBC Micro software charts tor six weeks and received pass through 4 different zones of Volgan actlvlty:-
several glowing reviews: ''The graphics are stunning ... This should be • The Surface Defence- an array of steel girders, ropes and 
In every collection" enthused A & B Computing. chains lies coldly between the crusted white rock walls. 
Now CODE NAME: DROID presents a new challenge tor Commander • The Ancient Shrine- a stone-walled temple bedecked with 

hideous gargoyles and rusting chandeliers. 
John Stryker. He has been commissioned by the Allied Nations to • The Crew's Quarters - the Volgans' relaxation a reo: tables and 
undertake another perilous mission In their continuing struggle chairs are arranged invitingly amongst the essential ventilation 
against the warmongering Volgans. pipes. 
His task Is to locate and seize the Volgans' latest weapon: a new • The Missile Factory- clinical psuedo-metolllc walls surround the 
spacecraft (codenamed the Z11) which Is equipped with the missiles. bombs. and computers of the evil Volgan race. 
revolutionary matter/anti-matter warp drive facility. Stryker must land Your character In the game can jump. run, kneel, crawl, 
on the mysterious planet Volga, penetrate the Volgans' underground climb up and down ropes, fire his laser blaster and drop 
defence systems, find the spacecraft and requisition it. mines. He can also fly for short distances using his jet-pack, 

and access information via his wrist terminal computer. 

~ 

BBC Micro Cassette ......... £9.95 Acorn Electron Cassette ... £9.95 
BBC Micro51/4'' Disc ....... £11.95 Acorn Electron 3112" Disc. £14.95 

BBCMasterCompact31h" Disc ...... ............ £14.95 
The screen pictures show the BBC Micro version of the game. 
The graphics of the Acorn Electron version are indentical. 
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Dept. CD3, Regent House. Skinner Lone, Leeds l.S71AX. Telephone: 0532 459453. 

Prize Competition 
If you complete the entire CODENAME: DROID mission, you can 
enter our competition. 
Prizes Include 1 talking remote-controlled robot, 5 small remote
controlled robots, £150 in cash, and competition certificates. 
Closing Date: 29th February, 1988. 

Please make 
all cheques 
payable to 
''Superior 

Software Ltd". 

VISA 

2A HOUR TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING SERVICE FOR ORDERS 

OUR GUARANTEE 
• All ma ll orders are despatched 

within 2A hours by first-class post. 
• I'Ostage and packing Is free. 
• Faulty cassettes and discs will be 

replaced Immediately. 


